Hi! It’s so nice to meet you. My name is Quintin.

Seven-year-old Eagle County resident Quintin, or Q-Man as everyone calls him, has epilepsy. He’ll tell you that he has a special brain that needs medicine to function as normally as possible; his brain is different from his friends and classmates, and while it makes him feel different, it makes him special too. One of the biggest challenges that Q-Man faces with his epilepsy is having his head hurt really bad after a seizure, and, because of his seizures, he has to take “really yucky medicine.”

Q-Man has attended Roundup River Ranch for three years and he feels lucky that Roundup River Ranch is in his community. Q-Man loves Camp because it makes him feel special. He gets to do fun activities, and he met his best friend Jackson at camp. He loves when he gets to Camp all by himself in the summer and then he enjoys showing HIS camp to his family during Family Camp.

At Roundup River Ranch, Q-man formed friendships with other kids with epilepsy and he learned that there are other illnesses besides epilepsy that make kids feel different. The best part is that everyone feels special at Roundup River Ranch. Q-Man takes the specialness that he experiences at Camp home with him and then he doesn’t feel as different.